President’s Letter

Dear Members,

I hope you all had a great Thanksgiving.

Congratulations to our skaters on their outstanding performances at the New England and Easterns Skating Championships, and to those who represented the United States at various international events.

As we look at the list of skaters who will represent the Club at the 2013 Prudential U.S. Figure Skating Championships next month, let us not forget the accomplishments of all of our competitors. We tend to forget that they represented the Club with pride and a great deal of sportsmanship even though they did not qualify for the next level. On a consistent basis, our skaters continue to perform to the best of their ability and did not give up and, in many cases, improved their placement. Even though they did not medal, they represented the Club with class and are to be congratulated for their performances.

Best wishes for success to all of our skaters who will represent the Club at the 2013 U.S. Championships. We invite you to show your support by attending the send-off on January 11, 2013.

The House Committee continues to evaluate the Club’s food service and is making steady progress on a plan for our immediate and future needs, including the snack bar. In evaluating our food service programs, we inventoried our equipment and learned that we need to update our dinnerware. Our events have expanded to the point that we now need

(continued on page 3)
to rent dinnerware on a regular basis to accommodate the number of attendees, an expense that impacts our bottom line. The committee has obtained pricing for both new flatware and china with the club logo that will be used at next month’s national send-off. Ann and Dick Shaughnessy, along with Suna Murray, have made donations to the club that will cover 87% of this cost and we thank them for their contributions.

Frog Pond has opened and we continue to have success with programs that support Boston area residents and children. Our Skating in the Schools program is starting its second year with great interest from the community and schools.

The calendar for the year is very full and a number of events will require your assistance; we ask you to lend a hand where you can.

Best wishes for a safe and happy holiday season and new year. During this time, please keep in mind our members who have health issues or have lost family members over the past year.

Thank you for your support of The Skating Club of Boston.

Sincerely,
Joe

From the Editor

Chips, the official publication of The Skating Club of Boston, is published bimonthly. Each issue focuses on upcoming activities and recaps recent events. Look for the next issue—February/March in early February.

We always welcome new story ideas, interesting features, photos, questions and feedback. Send to editor@scboston.org. Next issue’s submission deadline is January 14. Thanks to everyone who contributed to this issue!

Chips is emailed to readers to conserve resources. Current and back issues are posted on the Club website: www.scboston.org

— Susan Gilbert
First Night Boston
New Year’s Eve Celebration

Ring in the New Year with a top-notch skating show at Frog Pond! (The 45-minute performance starts at 6:00 pm, so you’ll have plenty of time for other First Night activities.)

The Skating Club of Boston will host a lavish ice show, featuring Jenelle Herman, Alex Shaughnessy and Jimmy Morgan, Anastasia Cannuscio and Colin McManus, and Ross Miner.

Thousands of onlookers traditionally attend this holiday event and portions of the show will likely be broadcast on NECN, as in past years.

For more information about The Boston Common Frog Pond and other local Club activities, see the related article, “Skating Club – of Boston and Beyond” on page 4.
Skating Club – of Boston and Beyond

Frog Pond: Open for Skating

Looking for healthy, outdoor fun for the entire family this season? Head on over to Frog Pond—where you can skate under the stars on the historic Boston Common. Frog Pond is “an incredible tourist destination,” says Skating Director Cheri Rigby, that attracts tens of thousands of visitors annually. Frog Pond offers skating lessons, public skating, lockers, a café, community programs, and even skating shows! (See related article, “Frog Pond Skating Spectacular” on page 1.)

The Frog Pond rink opened this season on November 25. To help celebrate, vendors such as Mix 104.1 and Harvard Pilgrim Health Care provided entertainment and raffle prizes. Lucky winners received a 15-minute private skating lesson, free Frog Pond passes from Boston Moves for Health, and more. Supported by Boston Mayor Menino, the organization Boston Moves for Health encourages people to exercise. Mayor Menino hopes to log 1 million skating miles at Frog Pond this season. As an incentive, for every 100 laps (10 miles), skaters get a free Frog Pond pass.

For information on hours, lessons, and Frog Pond services, go to www.bostonfrogpond.com

Skating Academy: Four Locations of Lessons

The Skating Club of Boston has something special to offer skaters of all levels: The Skating Academy. This season’s first session had a 20% enrollment increase from last year, when The Skating Academy already had more than 1,600 skaters!

Located at our four Boston-area campuses (Boston, Frog Pond, Foxboro, and Marlborough), the Skating Academy offers a multi-faceted educational program. Using the U.S. Figure Skating Basic Skills curriculum, the Academy provides Snowplow Sam though Freestyle 6 group lessons, an economical introduction to the joys of figure skating.

The Academy also offers Bridge classes—lessons that serve as a “bridge” between group lessons and private instruction. Less expensive than private lessons, classes enroll fewer students than Basic Skills classes. The instruction is more flexible and personalized, offering accelerated learning. Skaters are introduced to freestyle sessions and the moves in the field curriculum. Eligibility varies by campus location. Skaters who have passed Freestyle 6 are encouraged to continue skating.

For more information and/or to sign up for classes, go to www.skatingacademy.org

Skating in the Schools: Community Outreach

Students at Roslindale’s Washington Irving Middle School enjoy free skating lessons at the Frog Pond, thanks to The Skating Club of Boston’s Skating in the Schools enrichment program.

Designed by U.S. Figure Skating, students have a fun and safe skating experience, learning physical fitness and a healthy lifestyle. With financial support from Friends of the Public Garden and The Skating Club of Boston’s Youth in Sport initiative, students receive skating instruction, skates, transportation to and from Frog Pond, a healthy snack, and a public skating season pass.

Now in its second year, 23 students come to Frog Pond every Tuesday for lessons. Coaches notice an incredible shift in the kids’ behaviors and social skills, and everyone is reminded that we all have a lot to learn.

Fred Palascak, who grew up skating at the Club and is now a full-time coach, teaches this program. He also goes to the school weekly to teach a course called “The Art and Science of Skating.” Now part of the school’s curriculum, the course focuses on the technical aspects of skating, using chemistry, physics, engineering and technology, and nutrition.

The Skating Academy is enjoying this program’s success, and hopes to expand to other schools throughout the Boston area.
Congratulations to all the Club’s Regionals and Easterns competitors for their great performances this season!

**Regionals**

The New England Regionals competitors’ names were listed in the previous edition of *Chips* (October 2012); the results are listed in this issue on pages 14–15.

**Easterns**

On November 2, the Club held an exhibition and send-off dinner for our Eastern Sectional Championships competitors. The competition was held in Hyannis November 9–13. The following Club members competed:

**Juvenile Girls**
Gabriella Izzo, 1st
Tori Rotella, 4th

**Juvenile Pairs**
Jade Esposito and Nathan Rensing, 2nd

**Intermediate Ladies**
Jin Baseman, 1st

**Novice Ladies**
Rebecca Peng, 3rd
Megan Wessenberg, 4th
Isabelle Dost, 8th

**Novice Men**
Bennett Gottlieb, 5th
Adrian Huertas, 8th

**Novice Pairs**
Nicole Lee and Timothy Habeeb, 4th

**Junior Ladies**
Heidi Munger, 7th
Olivia Pastore, 11th

**Junior Men**
Liam Beatson, 9th

**Junior Pairs**
Alexandria Shaughnessy and James Morgan, 2nd

**Senior Ladies**
Yasmin Siraj, 2nd
Jenelle Herman, 6th
Alexandria Shaughnessy, 11th
Maria Kalina, 12th

**Senior Men**
Stephen Carriere, 1st
Harrison Choate, 2nd
Kevin Coppola, 10th

**Senior Dance**
Isabella Cannuscio and Michael Bramante, 1st
Anastasia Cannuscio and Colin McManus, 2nd

The following Club members competed at the 2013 Midwestern Sectional Championships in Cleveland, Ohio last month:

**Novice Pairs**
Victoria LoRusso and Anthony Evans, 8th

*Left to right: Competitors Alex Shaughnessy, Yasmin Siraj, Jenelle Herman, Maria Kalina, and Aimee Buchanin (Colonial FSC)*

(continued on next page)
Congratulations to our Competitors (cont.)

Best wishes to our Club members who will compete next month (January 19–27) in Omaha, Nebraska at the 2013 Prudential Juvenile Girls

Gabriella Izzo
Tori Rotella

Juvenile Pairs

Jade Esposito and Nathan Rensing

Intermediate Ladies

Jin Baseman

Novice Ladies

Rebecca Peng
Megan Wessenberg

Novice Pairs

Nicole Lee and Timothy Habeeb

Junior Pairs

Alexandria Shaughnessy and James Morgan

Senior Ladies

Christina Gao
Yasmin Siraj

Senior Men

Stephen Carriere
Harrison Choate
Ross Miner

Senior Pairs

Marissa Castelli and Simon Shnapir
Gretchen Donlan and Andrew Speroff

Senior Dance

Anastasia Cannuscio and Colin McManus
Isabella Cannuscio and Michael Bramante

Onto the 2013 U.S. Figure Skating Championships!

2013 Eastern Sectionals competitors, photo courtesy of Jarshen Lin
101st Ice Chips Show of Champions, 2013

With the 2013 season well underway, it’s time to mark your calendars for this year’s 101st Ice Chips Show of Champions. Ice Chips 2013 promises to be just as grand as our 100th anniversary celebration as we kick off our next 100 years! The show will be held on April 13 at 1:00 pm and 7:00 pm, and April 14 at 2:00 pm, at Harvard University’s Bright Arena.

From skaters of all ages, levels, and disciplines, to families and volunteers, we look forward to bringing together more than 500 Club members again to bring this year’s Ice Chips to life. Show Director Timothy LeBlanc and his Creative Team are busy planning this year’s exciting production, with rehearsals set to begin in mid-February. The rehearsal calendar will soon be available on the Club’s website under Members > Show Cast Information > Ice Chips.

Keep an eye out for a more in-depth look into this year’s production of Ice Chips in the next edition of the Chips newsletter, due out in February.

2014 U.S. Figure Skating Championships

Plans are well underway for the 2014 Prudential U.S. Figure Skating Championships in Boston January 5–12, 2014. Be sure to sign up for email notifications at www.boston2014.com so you don’t miss out on all the important news.

All-Event Tickets Still Available
All-event ticket sales began in September and we are thrilled with the response. Club members are urged to make their purchases soon while excellent seats are still available during the limited pre-sale offering. In early 2013, ticket sales will be turned over to Ticketmaster; after that, Ticketmaster per-ticket charges will apply to all orders. All-event tickets make a great holiday gift! The all-event ticket package includes tickets to all senior and junior free skate events. Junior short events and all novice, intermediate, and juvenile events are part of day pass admissions.

Volunteers Needed
Now is a great time to register as a volunteer, which can be done via the event website. Here you will find descriptions of the volunteer committees, as well as the benefits of volunteering.

Sponsors Requested
The organizing committee also seeks sponsors to become an integral part of this exciting city-wide event. Sponsorship opportunities start as low as $10,000. If you own or represent a company or organization that might be interested in becoming a sponsor, please contact Executive Director Doug Zeghibe at Doug.Zeghibe@scboston.org. Doug will outline the benefits of getting involved and work with you to tailor a custom benefits package of advertising, promotion, and executive hospitality.

Another way to participate in a corporate or individual way is through advertising in the Championships official program book. More information on program ads will be forthcoming.

If you have any questions about tickets, volunteering, or program ads, please contact Susan Withrow at susan.withrow@boston2014.com.
Got Skates? The JAC Took Them!

Kudos to The Junior Activities Committee (JAC) for their successful skate drive! More than 85 pairs of gently used skates were generously donated by Club members and Skaters Landing. The JAC thanks everyone for their kindness and support.

The collected skates were then provided to students at the Washington Irving Middle School in Roslindale, as part of the *Skating in the Schools* program. These new skaters are now thrilled to be learning to skate! Designed by U.S. Figure Skating, *Skating in the Schools* provides students with a fun and safe skating experience, promoting physical fitness and a healthy lifestyle.

Our Theatre On Ice teams are busy ramping up for this year’s season and several teams currently have room for more skaters:

**Introductory Division**—Open to any skater at level Basic 4 and above.

**Center Stage, Preliminary Division**—Has room for skaters who’ve passed pre-preliminary moves in the field.

**Encore, Open Division**—U.S. Figure Skating recently increased the maximum number of skaters for Open Division teams from 15 to 20. Our current roster has 16 skaters; if you’ve passed preliminary moves in the field, you’re welcome to try out!

**ACT I of Boston, Senior Division**—Occasionally seeks full team members, regularly seeks alternates, 15 years or older, juvenile level and above. The team will compete next April in Spain at the 2013 Nations Cup International Championships.

**Imagica, Adult Division**—Has room for skaters based on the current needs of the team, age 21 and over, who’ve passed any U.S. Figure Skating test (other than a Basic Skills badge).

These Boston-based teams practice on Sunday evenings. For more information, visit www.scboston.org/teams/theatre-on-ice or email Heidi MacDonald at toi@scboston.org

**New Team Starting in Marlboro**

Skaters interested in joining a Theatre On Ice team, but unable to practice on Sundays at our Boston location, now have the option of joining a team in Marlboro. Our Marlboro facility is starting a team for Metro West skaters, and will host an informational seminar in January (specifics will be forthcoming).

For more information, contact Kristin Curran at kcurran87@comcast.net
What’s New with Team Excel?

The competition/exhibition season has begun for our ten Synchro teams. Congratulations to a fine start to the year!

Our Preliminary line won the pewter medal at the Thanksgiving Classic in Plymouth on November 3.

Nine teams successfully competed at our own 3rd Annual Boston Synchronized Skating Classic, held at The Skating Club of Boston on November 17.

- Beginner 1 Excel Crystals – 2nd place
- Beginner 2 Excel Crystals – 1st place
- Preliminary Excel Crystals – 2nd place
- Pre-Juvenile Excel Crystals – 4th place
- Juvenile Team Excel – 1st place
- Intermediate Team Excel – 2nd place
- Senior Team Excel – 2nd place
- Collegiate Team Excel – 1st place

The Preliminary and Juvenile lines exhibited at the Frog Pond Skating Spectacular at the annual Boston Common Tree Lighting on November 29.

Our Senior and Collegiate teams will travel to Ann Arbor, Michigan later this month to compete at the 17th Annual Dr. Porter Synchronized Classic.

Ringing in the New Year at Boston’s First Night Skating Spectacular at the Frog Pond will be our Intermediate line.

It’s another exciting year for Team Excel!
JAC Hosts Annual Halloween Party
Featuring a Haunted Tomb

by the Junior Activities Committee Co-Chairs: Amelia Steeger, Rachel Zeppi and Melissa Lee

On ice games started off this year’s Junior Activities Committee Halloween Party. Over 65 kids in costume participated in station activities all around the rink like a donut eating contest, cookie decorating and face painting. Delicious treats featuring cupcakes, cookies and more were provided by the JAC and Club members.

For the very brave, a Haunted Tomb inhabited by moaning mummies and fiendish Egyptian Gods provided the opportunity for party goers to test their courage. Those who dared to enter the spooked pyramid were guided with lanterns and flashlights, by JAC Co-Chairs Amelia Steeger, Rachel Zeppi, and Melissa Lee. Inching their way through the perils of darkened chambers, a bone strewn hallway, and an embalming room, replete with organs and Coptic jars, the courageous adventurers finally entered a maze of Halloween Horrors, where they were surprised by a wolf headed spirit as they broke free and made it out the other side. Screams and peals of laughter could be heard echoing down the back hallway of the rink as everyone enjoyed their time in the Haunted Tomb.

The JAC would like to extend its thanks to Marion Cepican from Skaters Landing who offered her guidance, concepts and wonderful make-up for the mummies. Each year Marion dedicates her time and effort to assist with the Haunted House ideas, make-up and costuming and the JAC is extremely appreciative of her continued support and guidance.

Guests of this year’s JAC Halloween Party were asked to bring donations of gently used clothing for Cradles to Crayons - The Giving Factory, an organization that provides clothes, shoes, books and school supplies to homeless and low-income children. The JAC also raised $180 dollars from the Halloween Decorations of the Club Office window to donate for purchasing new socks and underwear, a constant need at Cradles to Crayons. Thanks to everyone who was so generous. The JAC was able to drop off 5 large bags of clothing. Later this month, JAC members will also be participating in additional on-site volunteer opportunities at Cradles to Crayons where they will help sort and prepare the packages that are provided to the children in need.

Candy Collection for the Troops

The JAC asked members to bring in their unwanted Halloween candy to send overseas to Club Member Olivia Gibbons’s brother, Holden Gibbons, who is currently serving in Afghanistan with special forces. We send Holden warm thoughts and wish him a safe return home.

Candy collected by JAC to donate to troops overseas
In Memoriam . . .

Henrietta Johnson Dane
(February 14, 1908 – November 6, 2012)

Mrs. Ernest B. (Henrietta) Dane, Junior, a Club member since 1953, passed away recently at the age of 104.

Henrietta and her late husband “Blaney” were long-time and active members of the Club, together with their daughter Helen (Mrs. Paul George). Helen was a Gold medal skater and twice the New England Senior Ladies champion and also the Senior Ladies Club champion.

Henrietta served as a member of the Club’s Board of Governors from 1964 to 1971 and was the Secretary from 1971 to 1976. Instrumental in obtaining for the Club the skating memorabilia of Maribel Vinson Owen and her daughters Maribel and Laurence, Henrietta rescued items from their Winchester home after the tragic 1961 Brussels plane crash. She and Blaney also donated the trophy case in the Club lounge in which the Owen memorabilia is housed and Blaney himself installed the first alarm system.

Henrietta was a graduate of MIT in 1930 with a degree in architecture. At the time of her death she was the oldest alumna.

Predeceased by her husband Blaney in 1975 and her son Charlie Dane, she is survived by her daughter Helen and son Thomas Sturtevant (from her first marriage), along with 12 grandchildren and 19 great grandchildren.

She was a positive influence in the life of the Club during her long membership and continued to attend major Club functions in her later years. She will be missed, and the sympathy of the club and its members is extended to her greater family.

Rogina Jeffries
(August 28, 1959 – November 11, 2012)

Mrs. Rogina Jeffries was the wife of Club member Stephen Jeffries and the mother of Julia and Philip Jeffries.

A 1982 cum laude graduate of Mount Holyoke College, Rogina was a software engineer at MIT’s Lincoln Laboratory for more than a decade, producing satellite surveillance systems. Rogina’s contributions were an important element in early orbital operations.

After retiring from the laboratory, Rogina focused on extensive volunteer work, including:

- Vice Chair of the Massachusetts Board of Registration of Architects
- Active member of the Junior League of Boston and Treasurer of Showhouse
- Dedicated member of several yacht club race committees
- Member of the Beacon Hill Garden Club, served as Corresponding Secretary, and was awarded the Temple Bowl in 2010 (also known as the Beacon Hill Garden Club Bowl)
- Volunteered with the Delta Society therapy dog program where she visited nursing homes with her poodle “Cawley”

She will be missed by many, both within the Club and beyond, and we extend our heartfelt sympathy to the Jeffries family.
Tests Passed

Congratulations to all our skaters who passed their tests! The results posted here are from September through October 2012. If you don't see your result here, please look for it in our next issue. We print results based on those available on the U.S. Figure Skating website. Results are compiled by Aaron Williams.

Pre-Preliminary Moves
Sara Campos
Katherine Keating
Victoria Laub
August Osterlund
Ava Schipani
Cassandra Valentine
Karollyne Zortea

Preliminary Moves
Madeline Amidon
Juliet Burr
Nicole Catalano
Siobhan Collins
Annie d’Arbeloff
Nori d’Arbeloff
Jessica Levinson
Ruth Meadow-MacLeod

Pre-Preliminary Free
Madeline Amidon
Nicole Catalano
Siobhan Collins
Katherine Keating
August Osterlund
Ava Schipani
Karollyne Zortea

Juvenile Moves
Emilia Bartel
Madeline Gupta
Isabelle Villafuerte
Joanna Zhang

Pre-Juvenile Moves
Emma Condie
Jocelyn Pulnik
Alexandra Roloff
Maggie Terlizzi
Abigail Trivella
Kelly Trivella
Olivia White

Pre-Juvenile Free
Lilia Brooker
Abigail Trivella
Kelly Trivella

Pre-Juvenile Free
Grace Austin
Madeline Gupta
Julia Jeffries
Julia Kermond
Katherine Lin
Alexandra Roloff
Olivia White

Juvenile Free
Alyssa Karbel

New Members

The Skating Club of Boston welcomes the following new members who joined the Club this past September through November.

Single
Mr. Barry Buck
Cambridge, MA

Ms. Carolyn Evert
South Boston, MA

Ms. Gloria Lacek
Wellesley, MA

Ms. Connnacht Peterson
Hingham, MA

Junior
Mr. Douglas Ober
Boston, MA

Family
Mr. Henry and Ms. June Biner
( Erica, Nicole)
Wellesley, MA

Mr. James and Mrs. Andrea Harding
( Kelley)
Lexington, MA

Mr. Iouri Bologov and Dr. Maria Ratchrova
(Alexander)
Middleton, MA

Family
Ms. Cheryl Dunn
(Alaina)
Walpole, MA

Mr. Dan Luo
(Andrea)
Westborough, MA

Mrs. Kim Ohman
(Brianna)
Auburn, MA

Ms. Diana Popko
(Noa)
Medway, MA

Satellite

(continued on next page)
New Members

(continued from previous page)

Introductory

Mr. Zachariah Hayes and Dr. Pai-Ling Yin
Allston, MA

Mr. James and Mrs. Patricia Lally (Jordan, Trevor)
Arlington, MA

Mr. Thomas and Mrs. Stephanie Poynter (Annabel)
Boston, MA

Ms. Angela Yang (Grace Li)
Shrewsbury, MA

Team

Miss Courtney Alsdorf
Princeton, MA

Miss Ally Bejma
Pawtucket, RI

Miss Lillian Buckley
Hopkinton, MA

Miss Kiara Chase
Hudson, NH

Miss Amelia Cogan
Westwood, MA

Miss Rebecca Cunningham
Upton, MA

Miss Vanessa Dam
Dorchester, MA

Miss Noelle Fogg
Cambridge, MA

Miss Carly Jennings
South Hamilton, MA

Miss Yugi Ji
Newton, MA

Miss Morgan Johnson
Pocasset, MA

Miss Victoria Laub
Natick, MA

Miss Jessica Lee
Winchester, MA

Miss Paige Long
Andover, MA

Miss Francesca Maiuri
Saugus, MA

Miss Avery McStravick
Sherborn, MA

Miss Hailey Miller
Westminster, MA

Miss Rory Grace O’Brien
Andover, MA

Miss Mollie Ockene
Jamaica Plain, MA

Miss Karlee Rajaniemi
Columbine Valley, CO

Miss Kimberly Roope
Haverhill, MA

Miss Maggie Ruderman
Pittsfield, MA

Miss Shawnee Smith
Monument, CO

Miss Pippa Teague
Whitman, MA

Miss Debbie Tomanek
North Providence, RI

Miss Kaitlyn Vermillion
Basking Ridge, NJ

Miss Christine Wang
Wayland, MA

Miss Jennifer Werth
Westwood, MA

Miss Peyton Wynn
Lexington, MA

Membership Changes

To Family

Mr. Ivan and Mrs. Marina Celanovic

Mr. William and Mrs. Erin Monahan

Mr. Jack and Mrs. Helen Xu

To Single

Ms. Kathleen MacNichol

To Non-Resident Single

Ms. Kloe Chanel Bautista

Ms. Katrina Hacker
Competition Results

Competition results compiled by Jeanne and Jacqueline Raftery.

2012 U.S. Challenge Skate
Salt Lake City, UT
September 12–16, 2012

Junior Ladies Short Program
Jenelle Herman—10th (31.41)

Junior Ladies Free Skate
Jenelle Herman—10th (55.87)

Junior Ladies Final Result
Jenelle Herman—11th (87.28)

Junior Pairs Short Program
Alexandria Shaughnessy and James Morgan—2nd (35.77)

Junior Pairs Free Skate
Alexandria Shaughnessy and James Morgan—1st (74.59)

Junior Pairs Final Result
Alexandria Shaughnessy and James Morgan—2nd (110.36)

2012 U.S. International Figure Skating Classic
Salt Lake City, UT
September 12–16, 2012

Senior Men Short Program
Ross Miner—2nd (69.09)

Senior Men Free Skate
Ross Miner—3rd (144.35)

Senior Men Final Result
Ross Miner—3rd (213.44)

Senior Dance Short Dance
Anastasia Cunnuscio and Colin McManus—8th (42.10)

Senior Dance Free Dance
Anastasia Cunnuscio and Colin McManus—6th (70.98)

Senior Dance Final Result
Anastasia Cunnuscio and Colin McManus—6th (113.08)

2013 New England Regional Figure Skating Championships
Warwick, RI
October 5–9, 2012

Juvenile Girls Free Skate Group A
Alanna Kubik—2nd (46.19)
Kassandra Carpentier—3rd (40.87)
Natalie Sangkagalo—5th (35.27)
Amanda Gollaher—7th (32.85)
Dayoon Chang—8th (29.47)
Caroline Depietri—9th (29.38)
Natalie Levinson—10th (28.05)
Mia Wieczorek—14th (25.05)
Caitlin Perkins—15th (21.45)

Juvenile Girls Free Skate Group B
Sofia Hennessy—5th (33.32)
Mary Galstan—6th (30.84)
Rebecca Lin—8th (28.61)
Erica MacSweeney—10th (25.79)
Kayla Tashjian—11th (25.61)
Haruna Morimoto—12th (25.53)
Abigail Russo—14th (24.88)
Kirsten Sjogren—16th (21.94)

Intermediate Ladies Free Skate Group A
Alexandra Iovanna—2nd (48.62)
Jaden Cheng—4th (48.06)
Lindsey Stevenson—5th (42.12)
Caroline Gordon—6th (33.45)
Katie Rosen—9th (28.33)
Chloe Hart—10th (27.45)
Holly Marshall—11th (25.23)

Intermediate Ladies Free Skate Group B
Jin Baseman—1st (51.19)
Julia Steeger—4th (48.62)
Christianna Lee Marshall—5th (48.03)
Adrianna Grinder—8th (31.11)
Cassandra Cole—9th (30.51)

Intermediate Ladies Free Skate Group C
Valerie Chen—3rd (51.31)
Victoria Xu—4th (50.81)
Amber Wolf—5th (49.09)
Joelle Young—13th (27.02)

Intermediate Ladies Short Program
Jin Baseman—3rd (30.25)
Alexandra Iovanna—4th (30.10)
Julia Steeger—6th (29.43)
Amber Wolf—7th (28.89)
Christianna Lee Marshall—8th (26.70)
Victoria Xu—11th (26.33)
Valerie Chen—12th (26.15)
Lindsey Stevenson—13th (25.05)
Jaden Cheng—15th (23.29)

Intermediate Ladies Final Result
Jin Baseman—1st (86.45)
Alexandra Iovanna—5th (81.68)
Julia Steeger—6th (79.01)
Amber Wolf—7th (77.83)
Victoria Xu—9th (74.36)
Christianna Lee Marshall—10th (43.24)
Lindsey Stevenson—11th (42.99)
Jaden Cheng—12th (42.41)
Valerie Chen—15th (38.06)

Intermediate Ladies Free Skate Group D
Marietta Atkins—6th (35.35)
Jordan Sims—9th (31.50)
Lindsey Scally—13th (25.41)
Mia Tarallo—16th (11.53)

Juvenile Girls Free Skate Final Round
Gabriella Izzo—3rd (45.00)
Tori Rotella—4th (44.98)
Alanna Kubik—9th (39.52)
Kassandra Carpentier—10th (38.22)

Juvenile Boys Free Skate
Craig White—8th (17.82)

Intermediate Ladies Free Skate Group A
Alexandra Iovanna—2nd (48.62)
Jaden Cheng—4th (48.06)
Lindsey Stevenson—5th (42.12)
Caroline Gordon—6th (33.45)
Katie Rosen—9th (28.33)
Chloe Hart—10th (27.45)
Holly Marshall—11th (25.23)

Intermediate Ladies Free Skate Group B
Jin Baseman—1st (51.19)
Julia Steeger—4th (48.62)
Christianna Lee Marshall—5th (48.03)
Adrianna Grinder—8th (31.11)
Cassandra Cole—9th (30.51)

Intermediate Ladies Free Skate Group C
Valerie Chen—3rd (51.31)
Victoria Xu—4th (50.81)
Amber Wolf—5th (49.09)
Joelle Young—13th (27.02)

Intermediate Ladies Short Program
Jin Baseman—3rd (30.25)
Alexandra Iovanna—4th (30.10)
Julia Steeger—6th (29.43)
Amber Wolf—7th (28.89)
Christianna Lee Marshall—8th (26.70)
Victoria Xu—11th (26.33)
Valerie Chen—12th (26.15)
Lindsey Stevenson—13th (25.05)
Jaden Cheng—15th (23.29)

Intermediate Ladies Final Result
Jin Baseman—1st (86.45)
Alexandra Iovanna—5th (81.68)
Julia Steeger—6th (79.01)
Amber Wolf—7th (77.83)
Victoria Xu—9th (74.36)
Christianna Lee Marshall—10th (43.24)
Lindsey Stevenson—11th (42.99)
Jaden Cheng—12th (42.41)
Valerie Chen—15th (38.06)

Intermediate Ladies Free Skate Group D
Marietta Atkins—6th (35.35)
Jordan Sims—9th (31.50)
Lindsey Scally—13th (25.41)
Mia Tarallo—16th (11.53)

Juvenile Girls Free Skate Final Round
Gabriella Izzo—3rd (45.00)
Tori Rotella—4th (44.98)
Alanna Kubik—9th (39.52)
Kassandra Carpentier—10th (38.22)

Juvenile Boys Free Skate
Craig White—8th (17.82)